IEEE ECSU Student Branch #66221
Minutes for Thursday, November 11, 2013

Present:
Alicia Reynolds  Dr. Linda Hayden  Justin Deloatch  Ravon Reid
Andrew Brumfield  Dr. Malcolm LeCompte  Kathryny Burton  Tatyana Matthews
Antonio Guion  Ervin Howard  Kevin Jones  Timothy Berry
Autumn Luke  Herbert McCalla  Michael Cobb  Tori Wilbon
Briana Williams  Je’aime Powell  Michael Jefferson  Ya'Shonti Bridgers
Courtney Farmer  Jeff Wood  Michael Rice
Derek Morris  Jefferson Ridgeway  Nigel Pugh
Dr. Darnell Johnson  Jessica Hathaway  Patrina Bly

1. The last IEEE meeting was held on Tuesday, November 9, 2010.
2. Dr. Linda Hayden welcomed guests and students made introductions.
3. Mr. Je’aime Powell introduced the guest lecturer for the meeting.
5. Dr. Linda Hayden presented a discussion of branch dues for the branch. A motion was made for $15 per year ($5 for each semester) by Andrew Brumfield and seconded by Derek Morris.
6. Election of IEEE-GRSS Student Branch officers was held.
   a. President: Andrew Brumfield
   b. Vice President: Tatyana Matthews
   c. Secretary: Jessica Hathaway
   d. Treasurer: Michael Jefferson
   e. Branch Representatives: Michael Cobb/Alicia Reynolds
7. Mr. Jeff Wood discussed the GRSS Student Branch web site as well as a look at other student branch web sites and activities.
8. The Student Branch Program Committee volunteers were selected:
   a. Briana Williams  c. Nigel Pugh  e. Tony Guion
   b. Kathryny Burton  d. Ravon Reid  f. Tori Wilbon
9. Student branch reporting responsibilities was presented by Mr. Je’aime Powell.
10. Closing Remarks were by Dr. Darnell Johnson
11. Motion to close the meeting made by Branch Secretary Jessica Hathaway, motion seconded by Branch President Andrew Brumfield.

Respectfully submitted
Jessica Hathaway